Host ACTD_Norm says:
Tonight on ACTD: USS Huron.  "Spare Parts"

Host ACTD_Norm says:
**********Begin Game**********

CSO_Ens_Vor`raq says:
::sits at the science station, running diagnostics on the forward sensor array::

EO_Tom says:
::on the brigge::

CTO-James says:
::Enters TL:: Bridge.

Host CO_Braun says:
FCO:  Miss Hewitt, what is our status...?

CTO-James says:
::Arrives on the bridge and exits TL::

FCO-Mara says:
CO: Helm running fine. Sir.

CTO-James says:
::Moves toward tactical station::

Host CO_Braun says:
:: smiles :: FCO:  Miss Hewitt, what is our ETA...?

EO_Tom says:
CO: The Chief sent me to finish up the setup of the new module.

Colter says:
@ slinks down a dark corridor

CSO_Ens_Vor`raq says:
CTO:  what information do you have on possible hiding places in the slavage yard?   Are there ant sensor anomalies I should know about?

FCO-Mara says:
::programming new combat manauvers::

CTO-James says:
CSO_Ens_Vor`raq: I have not recived information on that from starfleet command.

CTO-James says:
CSO_Ens_Vor`raq: I'm expecting it soon.

FCO-Mara says:
CO: 20 Minutes.Sir.

Colter says:
@ ::motions to the woman behind him:: Destiny: stay down.

EO_Tom says:
::working new torp relays and configuring targeting systems:: CTO: Confirm target scanners for the new weapons module.

Host CO_Braun says:
FCO:  Thank you, Miss Hewitt...

CTO-James says:
EO:Yes. ::Begins to run test on the target scanners::

CSO_Ens_Vor`raq says:
CTO:  I recommend we concentrate our scans on heat signatures, rather than energy emissions, they could be too easily masked, and we don't want to get caught in a trap.

CTO-James says:
::Notices 2 ships leaving at high warp from the ship yards:: CO: sir 2 ships leaving at high warp from the ship yards.

CTO-James says:
::nods to the CSO::

CMO-Khora says:
*MO*: Nurse Kim, how are things going?

Host CO_Braun says:
FCO:  Plot an intercept...

Host CO_Braun says:
CTO:  Scan them...

CSO_Ens_Vor`raq says:
::scans ships leaving scrap yard::

CTO-James says:
CO:Yellow alert?

EO_Tom says:
*ENG*: Teams, keep a close eye on the power distribution and advise me of any fluctuations.Tom out.

FCO-Mara says:
CO: Plotting course to intercept.

Host CO_Braun says:
CTO:  Mr. James we are currently on yellow alert...

CMO-Khora says:
<MO Kim>*CMO*: Just returning with surplus supplies from Cargo bay 3, doctor.

Host CO_Braun says:
CTO:  Can you hail them...?

CTO-James says:
CO_Braun: No sir they are gone.

CSO_Ens_Vor`raq says:
CO:  I am having trouble identifying the ships from my scans

FCO-Mara says:
::pushing console button for pursuit::

CSO_Ens_Vor`raq says:
CO:  confirmed sir

CTO-James says:
::Trys to verfiy the warp singunature of the 2 ships::

Host CO_Braun says:
:: sighs :: CTO:  Track their last know vector... inform Starfleet Command...

Colter says:
@ ::jumps into the deep shadows as a few engineers walk down a cross passage way::

Host Tane says:
<ACTION> As Huron moves closer to the shipyard, miles  of floating debris and wrecked ships come into view.

EO_Tom says:
CO: Weapons module is configurated and online..we got a lot more fire power now!!

Host CO_Braun says:
FCO:  Make way for the salvage yard and set a patrol pattern...

Host CO_Braun says:
EO:  Thank you, Mr. Hewitt...

CTO-James says:
CO_Braun: Yes sir. They are not of federation sir. ::Tracks the warp signutares::

CSO_Ens_Vor`raq says:
::begins thermal scans of salvage yard::

CTO-James says:
::Nods at EO:: 

FCO-Mara says:
CO: Aye Sir.  :Might get a liitle bumpy::

CTO-James says:
::Sends a code message to Starfleet command about the 2 ships::

Host CO_Braun says:
CTO:  See if Starfleet Command can dispatch a couple of ships to go after them...

CTO-James says:
CO_Braun: Yes sir.

CSO_Ens_Vor`raq says:
CO:  Sir, I am reading no energy emissions, however, there are scattered lifeforms on various ship in the salvage yard

FCO-Mara says:
::Maneuvers around some debris::

CTO-James says:
CO_Braun: shall I put together an away team?

Host CO_Braun says:
CSO:  Really!?  Pick one for Miss Hewitt to fly to...

Host Tane says:
<ACTION>A heavily damaged Ambassador class comes into view.

Host Tane says:
<Action> Its nacelles are destroyed as is the saucer section.

CSO_Ens_Vor`raq says:
CO: aye, sir

EO_Tom says:
CTO: ::walks over to him:: See those 4 lights here ::pointing to console:: Those are 4 photon torpedo tubes...you have 1 AFT and 3 forward launchers. ::smiling::

CSO_Ens_Vor`raq says:
::scans amassador class ship::

Host CO_Braun says:
:: looks at the damaged Ambassador class on the viewscreen ::

CTO-James says:
EO_Tom: Yes.

CMO-Khora says:
<Nurse Kim> ::enters sickbay and begins putting supplies into a large glass cabinet, checking with her inventory as she does so::

CTO-James says:
EO_Tom: Thank you.

CSO_Ens_Vor`raq says:
::finishes scans::  CO:  sir, no life signs on that ship

CMO-Khora says:
::continues to scan files for who needs full checkups::

Host CO_Braun says:
CSO:  Let's find us another Mr. Vor`raq...

Host Tane says:
<ACTION>A pair of nacelles floats strangely without a ship.

FCO-Mara says:
::maneuvers around the Abassador ship::

EO_Tom says:
CTO: I think we got some real combat capabilities now!  ::stands proud and brushes his uniform::

EO_Tom says:
CO: With all those parts could we salvage a few for us?

FCO-Mara says:
::banks to the right to miss nacelles::

Host CO_Braun says:
CSO:  What about those nacelles... :: points ::

CTO-James says:
EO_Tom: Yes we do, but I hope we don't have to use them unless it is necessary.

EO_Tom says:
::walks closer to the captain::

CTO-James says:
::scans the nacelles::

EO_Tom says:
CO: Well we could use a few parts and use them to enhance our own slightly.

Host CO_Braun says:
CTO:  Have they been recently removed...?

Host CO_Braun says:
EO:  Tom, you mean to use the parts from this salvage yard...?

Host Tane says:
COM:Huron : Federation starship, this is yard master Rilley.  Please acknowledge.

Colter says:
@ *Red team* hold your position, till my mark. 

Host CO_Braun says:
CTO:  Open a channel

CTO-James says:
CO_Braun: Yes they have.

CTO-James says:
::Opens a Com Channel::

Host CO_Braun says:
COM: Rilley:  This is Captain Braun...

Host Tane says:
COM:Huron: Glad to see a starship out here.  Those fighter pilots were getting on my nerves.  Buzzing the station all the time...

CMO-Khora says:
::backs up a few files as one of them beeps at him::

EO_Tom says:
::listens to the comm standing 1 foot from the CO::

Host CO_Braun says:
COM: Rilley:  Has there been anything going on around here... strange ships and what not...?

CTO-James says:
CO_Braun: Sir what about the 2 ships that we saw leaving the ship yard. would he know anything about them?

Host CO_Braun says:
:: aside to CTO :: CTO:  We shall see what he knows shortly...

CMO-Khora says:
::notices that the bleeping file for Ensign Tom Hewitt is overdue::

Host Tane says:
COM:CO: We get occassional fly bys.  But the patrols generally keep them out.  Since the war, we've been getting some pretty good stuff in here.

CTO-James says:
CO_Braun: Yes sir.

EO_Tom says:
CO: I suggest we go to battle stations...in case ....we don't wanna be surprised with our guard down.

CSO_Ens_Vor`raq says:
CO:  I am picking up strange fluctuations on the Sabre

FCO-Mara says:
::watches speed and maneuvering around more debris::

Host Tane says:
COM:CO: Cutting edge.

Host CO_Braun says:
COM:  Rilley:  We monitored two ships leaving the salvage yard shortly before we arrived...

CTO-James says:
EO_Tom: not now we have no reason to do so.

Host Tane says:
COM:CO: That's odd.  The last of the 101st pulled out for R&R two hours ago....

EO_Tom says:
CO: I got a bad feeling..just letting you now.

CMO-Khora says:
::taps COMM badge::

CMO-Khora says:
*EO* Ensign, are you busy?

FCO-Mara says:
::turns around and looks at Tom::

CSO_Ens_Vor`raq says:
CO: I am reading a power build up in the Excelsior ship...it is powering up

EO_Tom says:
~~~~ Sis: You feel it too? ~~~~

Colter says:
@ *Blue team* Move to position

Host CO_Braun says:
COM: Rilley:  Mr. Rilley, what is your status...?

FCO-Mara says:
~~~~Bro: Yes I do:~~~~

Colter says:
@:: motions to woman:: Destiny: ready?

EO_Tom says:
*CMO*: Give me 5 mins..You wanted to see me?

Host Rilley says:
COM:CO: All our work crews are off now.  What is going on?

Host CO_Braun says:
:: taps switch to mute communications :: BridgeCrew:  Plot an intercept to the Excelsior class, go to red alert and power up the weapons...

Colter says:
@ *Red Blue teams* GO! I have operations!

CTO-James says:
::Notices the power build up:: CO: An Excelsior ship has just powered up.

CMO-Khora says:
*EO*: Yes please, as soon as you are free. 

CTO-James says:
::Sounds Redalert::

Host Rilley says:
@::woman nods her head::

CSO_Ens_Vor`raq says:
CTO:  confirm my readings...I am reading full power on the supposedly derelict excelsior

EO_Tom says:
CO: My feeling was right. ::moves to ENG console::

Colter says:
@::rounds corner and enters station ops, phaser drawn::

Host CO_Braun says:
COM: Rilley:  If you excuse Mr Rilley we have a developing situation, Braun out :: cuts channel ::

CTO-James says:
::Charges all weapons.:: CO: Weapons on line. sheilds at full strength.

Host CO_Braun says:
CTO:  Status on the Excelsior...?

Colter says:
::fires at communications first::

Host CO_Braun says:
CTO:  Prepare for security teams to board her...

CTO-James says:
CO_Braun: she has full power. no photon torpeods only phasers.

CTO-James says:
CO_Braun: Yes sir.

Host CO_Braun says:
CTO:  Any shields...?

CTO-James says:
*Sec*: prepare to beam to the ship full weapons.

Host Rilley says:
COM:CO: ::alarms begin to sound:: Captain, we have intruders on the station!

Colter says:
@ <Blue team>  All: engineering's secured! moving to, Dry dock Alpha!

CTO-James says:
CO_Braun: Yes sir. but only at 60 percent.

EO_Tom says:
CO: I can assist on the AT..I use to run TAC on DS13..and with my ENG knowledge I could be of some use.

Host CO_Braun says:
COM: Rilley:  Acknowledged Mr. Rilley...

Colter says:
::gets pinned down, as phaser fire is returned::

CTO-James says:
CO_Braun: Shall I take out her weapons array?

Host Rilley says:
<ACTION> Shields pop up on the Sabre and Excelsior hulks.

Host CO_Braun says:
CTO:  Blast the Excelsior's shields down and go with your boarding party on board...

CSO_Ens_Vor`raq says:
CO:  sir, the Oberth has powered up and is moving out of the yard

CTO-James says:
::Fires a full barage at the excelsior::

CMO-Khora says:
::hears phaser fire from a nearby deck::

CSO_Ens_Vor`raq says:
CO: shields are now up on both the Sabre and Excelsior derelicts

Host CO_Braun says:
FCO:  Miss Hewitt, show me how well you can fly her...

FCO-Mara says:
CO: AYE Sir.

Colter says:
@ *red Team* Move to operations! they're holding us! ::fires phaser again ::

CTO-James says:
FCO-Mara: Pattern omeaga.

FCO-Mara says:
CTO: Aye.

CTO-James says:
::Initates another weapons fire::

Host Rilley says:
COM:CO: Captain! Help!  They're taking the station!::phaser fire is heard::

CSO_Ens_Vor`raq says:
::scans for weaknesses in the excelsior shields

Host CO_Braun says:
CTO:  Can we disabled her engineering sections, take out her engines...?

CTO-James says:
*SEC*: Beam to the station.

Host Rilley says:
<ACTION>The Oberth goes to warp.

Colter says:
@ Destiny: cover me! :: mutters, the snakes will pay::

FCO-Mara says:
::Maneures to the left around the debris::

CEO_JTal says:
::walks out of engineering towards the bridge::

CSO_Ens_Vor`raq says:
CO: the Oberth just went to high warp

CTO-James says:
::Re aims phaser and photon torepodeos at engineering section of the excelsior::

FCO-Mara says:
CO: Follow sir?.

EO_Tom says:
CO: Requesting permission to beam with the AT?

CTO-James says:
CSO_Ens_Vor`raq: Track the ship that just left the yard.

CSO_Ens_Vor`raq says:
CTO:   recommend we target the shield generators....taking them out will force the ships to stand down

CTO-James says:
CSO_Ens_Vor`raq: Yes.

Host Rilley says:
<ACTION>A weak phaser blast comes from the Sabre as it moves to engage the Huron.

CEO_JTal says:
::walks into the bridge:

Host CO_Braun says:
BridgeCrew:  No, our mission is here, and I would expect that the true prize is the drydock itself... let's disable the Excelsior and than take the dry dock by storm...

CSO_Ens_Vor`raq says:
CTO:  these old ships should not be able to hold up against our photon torps

Colter says:
@ :: fires at any target of opportunity::

CTO-James says:
::Retargets photon torpedoes at the shild generator:: 

CTO-James says:
::taps the photon button to fire::

Host Rilley says:
COM: CO: They're at the door!

CTO-James says:
COM: Rilley: My security team should be on the station.

Host CO_Braun says:
BridgeCrew:  Break off from the Excelsior and head for the drydock...

Host Rilley says:
<ACTION> Two streaks of light blast out from the Huron and are followed by a sickening thud.

Colter says:
@:: takes down a security guard outside about quarter masters office::

Host Rilley says:
<ACTION> The ship rocks.

FCO-Mara says:
CO: Healding for drydock sir.

EO_Tom says:
::smiles at the fire power of the new module::

Colter says:
*All Teams* move in!

Host CO_Braun says:
CTO:  Your team ready to board...?

CTO-James says:
CO_Braun: Shall I beam over to the Station?

CTO-James says:
CO_Braun: Yes sir.

Host CO_Braun says:
EO:  Mr. Hewitt, we need for you remain aboard at the moment...

Host Rilley says:
<ACTION> The Excelsior's shields drop.

CTO-James says:
*CEO_JTal*: I'm reading a miss fire in the aft torpedo bay.

CSO_Ens_Vor`raq says:
CO:  the Excelsior shields are down...recommend we hail them and offer that they stand down or be destroyed

Host Rilley says:
ACTION: The Sabre fires again.

Colter says:
@  ::fires at the last of the station crew, then roles for cover::

CSO_Ens_Vor`raq says:
CTO: target the sabre's shield generators

CEO_JTal says:
CTO:I'll check it out.

Host CO_Braun says:
CSO:  We can only be at so many places at once...

CTO-James says:
*SEC*: Team report?

Host Rilley says:
COM:CO::frantically grabs a type one phaser::Our security systems are down.  We need help!

CTO-James says:
::Targets the Sabres shied generators::

CTO-James says:
*CEO* : We have a live photon torpedo in that bay so be carefully.

FCO-Mara says:
::maneuvers for CTO to get better shot of Sabre::

Colter says:
@ Destiny: cover me! I'm going in!

CTO-James says:
::Fires upon the Sabre::

CEO_JTal says:
::heads towards the the torpedo bay::EO:Mr.Hewitt will you help me with the aft torpedo bay.

Colter says:
@ ::fires frantically at  quarter Masters door, burning it down::

Host CO_Braun says:
CTO:  Mr. James, I need for you to go with the security teams aboard the dry dock so that we can engage the hostile ships...

CTO-James says:
::Retargets the sabre and fires again::

CTO-James says:
CO_Braun: Yes sir.

CSO_Ens_Vor`raq says:
CO: aye, sir, but they ARE still in  weapons range and could be dealt with as we also deal with the station

CTO-James says:
CSO_Ens_Vor`raq: Take my station.

Host Rilley says:
<ACTIION> The Sabre limps away from the Huron, dodging into a cluttered area

CTO-James says:
::Exits the bridge:: 

Colter says:
@ ::jumps through the hole in the door and Burns Rilley down::

CTO-James says:
Computer: TR 1.

CSO_Ens_Vor`raq says:
CTO: aye, sir  ::assumes tactical station ::

CEO_JTal says:
::arrives at the bay and finds the problem::

Colter says:
@*Teams* lookout for more security, I have captured ops.

FCO-Mara says:
CO: the Sabres went into that area sir.::points:: at viewscreen>

CSO_Ens_Vor`raq says:
CO:  the Sabre has limped back into the junk pile

Colter says:
::looks around for his daughter::

Host Rilley says:
COM:Huron: Rilley's disintergrating body fills the viewscreen as he screams.

Host CO_Braun says:
BridgeCrew:  Is the CTO away with his AT...?

EO_Tom says:
CO: You need me on the bridge or I can follow the CEO?

CTO-James says:
::Arrives on deck 6.  Enters TR1:: Transport chief: Beam me to the station command office! ::readys phaser::

Colter says:
@ Self: she was right behind me? Destiny? DESTINY!?

Host Rilley says:
@::Destiny enters OPS and makes eye contact with her father::

Host CO_Braun says:
EO:  Cover tactical...

Colter says:
@ DEstiny: we did it!

EO_Tom says:
CO: Aye aye Sir! ::moves over to TAC1::

CSO_Ens_Vor`raq says:
::resumes post at science station::

CTO-James says:
::Beams to the command station of the drydock::

Host CO_Braun says:
BridgeCrew:  Is Mr. James away...?

EO_Tom says:
*CEO*: I'll co-ordinate with you from the bridge.

CEO_JTal says:
<Computer>:Emergency ejection of aft torpedo bay.

FCO-Mara says:
CO: Aye sir .

CTO-James says:
@::Readys phaser::

CTO-James says:
@ Riley: Where are you?

Host CO_Braun says:
BridgeCrew:  Good!  Find me a target!

FCO-Mara says:
CO: He just beamed over.

Host Rilley says:
<COMPUTER>CEO: Ejection system is off line.

Colter says:
@ Destiny: this will buy us the time we need. Keep an eye out, I'm going through inventory records

CTO-James says:
@::Begins to look around for Mr. Riley::

Colter says:
@:: accesses quarter masters computer::

CSO_Ens_Vor`raq says:
CEO:  switching to secondary systems...try again

EO_Tom says:
*CEO*: Be carefull sir ...magnetic seals are weakening on the torp.

CTO-James says:
@*SEC*: What is your status?

Host Rilley says:
@*SEC*: Lower deck, sir. No hostiles.

CEO_JTal says:
Computer:Emergency ejection of the aft torpedo bay.

FCO-Mara says:
~~~~Tom: Something feels wrong.~~~~

CTO-James says:
@Computer: Set up security force fields on this deck.

EO_Tom says:
CO: Targeting is not easy...the interference from all the "crap" in this yard is making it hard to pinpoint.

CSO_Ens_Vor`raq says:
CO: the excelsior is out of commision, as is the sabre

Host CO_Braun says:
EO:  Are there any ships moving...?

CTO-James says:
@*SEC*: Proceed to my location and take out any one that does not belong here.

Host Rilley says:
<COMPUTER>CEO: Unable to comply. Automatic ejection system is off line.

EO_Tom says:
~~~~FCO: What's wrong sis..explain...the AT?~~~~

Host CO_Braun says:
FCO:  Close on the Sabre and Excelsior... we will drop security teams to secure those ships...

FCO-Mara says:
CO: Aye sir.

Colter says:
<Blue team> ::rounds a corner to see SF security and fires at them::

CTO-James says:
@Computer: Locate unathorized personal?

CEO_JTal says:
*EO*Lock on to the torpedo and see if you beam it out far away.

Host Rilley says:
@<SEC>CTO: Understood, sir.

EO_Tom says:
*CEO*: Seals are going to go soon...I suggest we beam it out asap!

Colter says:
<Blue team> *Colter* : Starfleet security on-board!

FCO-Mara says:
~~~~EO: Something with the excelsoior :::~~~~

CTO-James says:
@::Begins to run scans for the inturders::

EO_Tom says:
*CEO*: Locking on it... CO: Any suggestion where to beam the torp to?

CEO_JTal says:
*EO*Do it quickly.

Host CO_Braun says:
EO:  2000 meters aft of our positions sounds good...

Colter says:
@ *Blue team* : hold them off!

CTO-James says:
@*SEC*: I have the command stattion in my control.

EO_Tom says:
*CEO*/CO: No can do...realized that it might blow in our buffers.

Host Rilley says:
<ACTIION>Rising out from behind a shattered Galaxy  class, the Sabre fires, impacting the Huron's shields!

Colter says:
@ *Red team* : assist blue team! lower deck!

CSO_Ens_Vor`raq says:
EO:  suggest beaming it as far away as possible...out of the ship yard or well having flying debris everywhere

Host CO_Braun says:
CO:  Then 10000 meters...

CSO_Ens_Vor`raq says:
CO: sir the Sabre is attacking again

CTO-James says:
@COM: Huron: We are taking on heavy phaser fire.

FCO-Mara says:
::Banks to the left::

Host CO_Braun says:
:: looks at the Sabre :: BridgeCrew:  I thought she was down...?  Nevermind... target that ship!

EO_Tom says:
*CEO*/CSO/CO: We need to diffuse it... *CEO*: Do your magic..now is good time.

Host CO_Braun says:
EO:  Full spread of torpedos!  Bring down that ship!

CEO_JTal says:
::trys to diffuse torpedo from hand::

EO_Tom says:
CO: Targeting..and almost locked.... ::while I try to put a containment field on the "torp".

CTO-James says:
@::Locates the inturders on deck 11 section 4:: Computer: Lock on and beam them into the brig and deactive all weapons!

CSO_Ens_Vor`raq says:
EO:  no just beam it quick before the seals go and we lose the whole saucer section

CMO_Khora says:
::continues to go through medical database, looking for recent files on medical checkups::

EO_Tom says:
All: Torpedo's away ::crosses fingers::

Host Rilley says:
ACTION: The Sabre tries to limp away one more time.

CMO_Khora says:
::leans back in his chair and puts his feet on the desk::

CSO_Ens_Vor`raq says:
EO:  there is NO way a containment field will containa a torpedoe overload

CTO-James says:
@*SEC*: Status?

Host Rilley says:
<ACTION> A pair of torpedoes strikes the Sabre full on, collapsing its shields and smashing it  to pieces.

EO_Tom says:
*CEO*: Got a better idea?

Colter says:
@<Blue team> ::continues to fire at SF security::

CSO_Ens_Vor`raq says:
CO:  sir, the Sabre has been destroyed

Host CO_Braun says:
EO:  Am I to understand that we have a live torpedo on board...?

CEO_JTal says:
*EO*Trying to diffuse please hold on.

CMO_Khora says:
::stands and moves to the replicator::

Host CO_Braun says:
CSO:  Thank you, Mr. Vor'raq

EO_Tom says:
CO: We do captain...I'm trying all ideas but nothing seems to work and it's about to go "boom".

CMO_Khora says:
Computer: Computer, Raktajino.

Host Rilley says:
ACTION: The torpedo's casing opens under the CEO's skilled touch.

CMO_Khora says:
::retrieves the Raktajino, and gags at the taste::

CSO_Ens_Vor`raq says:
:: scans torpedoe in torpedoe tube::

CMO_Khora says:
Computer: Computer, HOT Raktajino.

CEO_JTal says:
::pulls out the isoliear chips::

EO_Tom says:
*CEO*: Try to sever the right coupler of it's power system...

Host Rilley says:
@<SEC>::Looks warily around a corner::

CSO_Ens_Vor`raq says:
*CEO*  you have 12.67 minutes until the magnetic seals go

Host CO_Braun says:
FCO:  Bring us to the drydock... let's retake that station...

CMO_Khora says:
::retrieves the mug, and resumes his search through the database::

CEO_JTal says:
::severs the right coupler::

Host CO_Braun says:
EO:  What is the status on our torpedo...?

Host Rilley says:
::but fails to see a lithe young woman around a dark corner::

EO_Tom says:
CO: Mara and I are sensing something bad on the Excelsior.

Host Rilley says:
::until she snaps his neck like a twig::

FCO-Mara says:
CO: Heading back to drydock 1/2 inpluse>

Colter says:
@<Blue team> targets a head that pokes out from around the corner::

EO_Tom says:
CO: We are working on the Torp.

CSO_Ens_Vor`raq says:
*CEO*   10.22 minutes now

Host CO_Braun says:
CSO:  Is the Excelsior showing any activity...?

Colter says:
::here's phaser fire approaching::

Colter says:
<@>

FCO-Mara says:
CO: I thinks it's more operational than it appears, sir.

CSO_Ens_Vor`raq says:
::scans Excelsior::

CTO-James says:
@*SEC*: Report?

Host CO_Braun says:
*CTO* Mr James...?  What is your situation...?

CSO_Ens_Vor`raq says:
CO: sir there are no power readings and no life signs on the excelsior

CEO_JTal says:
::sees the wrench jammed and rips it out up of the launch rail and gets out ::

EO_Tom says:
*CEO*: It's working slowly...the torp is losing power.

Host Rilley says:
@COLTER: I got one of them, father.

FCO-Mara says:
CO: Appoaching drydock.Sir.

CTO-James says:
@COM *CO* : Sir we still have not secured the station complete.

CEO_JTal says:
::closes the tube door::

Colter says:
@ Destiny: stay down, we are in defense mode!

CEO_JTal says:
*EO*launch it out.

Host CO_Braun says:
*CTO* Acknowledged.  We are going to send additional security your way...

EO_Tom says:
CO: I suggest we beam them back..I'm sensing danger.

CTO-James says:
@COM *CO* : Yes sir.

Colter says:
@ ::Blue team is cut down by Federation phaser fire::

Host CO_Braun says:
EO:  Prepare additional security teams to board the dry dock...

CTO-James says:
@::Hears the phase fire:: *SEC*: Report!?

CSO_Ens_Vor`raq says:
EO:  that torp is still live, but the ejection system is back online....recommend ejecting now

Host CO_Braun says:
CSO:  Scan the area... these renegades have to have a ship waiting to take them out...

CEO_JTal says:
*EO*Please eject the toeprdo.

EO_Tom says:
*CEO*: Standby for ejection process...system is back online.

CSO_Ens_Vor`raq says:
::begins full sensor sweep of surrounding junk yard::

Colter says:
@::hears approaching footsteps:: Destiny: Run! I'll hold them!

EO_Tom says:
::presses a few keys::

Host Destiny says:
@::heads for OPS: Colter: I'm on my way to your position.

CEO_JTal says:
::heads back to the bridge::

EO_Tom says:
CO: We need to make some serious flying now!

CTO-James says:
@::Scans the ship yard for more possilbe ships power ups::

Colter says:
@:: stands behind a console:: Destiny: no get out! fall back to extraction coordinates!

CSO_Ens_Vor`raq says:
EO:  recommend firing the torpedoe at least 10000 meters away....not just releasing it

Host Destiny says:
@::looks torn, but follows the words of her father::

EO_Tom says:
All: Ejecting "torp".

CSO_Ens_Vor`raq says:
EO:  also reinforce the shields before u do...that torpedoe will blow in  .87 minutes

Host Destiny says:
ACTION: The live torpedo floats lazily out of the launcher

CTO-James says:
<SEC>@*CTO*: we are approaching on their postion now!

FCO-Mara says:
CO: Should we move to safe distance?

CEO_JTal says:
::walks back into the bridge::

EO_Tom says:
CO: Get us moving!!! All: Brace for shock!

Host Destiny says:
@::enters a small craft of strange design::

Colter says:
@ ::fires at the first security officer he sees::

Host CO_Braun says:
FCO:  Ease us away, Miss Hewitt...

CSO_Ens_Vor`raq says:
CO:   we must beam our people on board and warp out of here in 8 seconds or we will be in serious trouble

FCO-Mara says:
::moving to safe distance::

Host CO_Braun says:
:: raises an eyebrow at EO ::

CTO-James says:
<SEC>@ Intruders: Drop your weapons! ::Stands ready to fire::

EO_Tom says:
::knows it's gonna rock a little and holds on::

Host Destiny says:
ACTION: Barely 1,000 meters from Huron, the torpedo drifts towards a hulk.

CSO_Ens_Vor`raq says:
::reinforcing aft shields::   <computer>  aft shields to 150%

Colter says:
::stands and fires, bought Misses::

CTO-James says:
<SEC> @ ::Fires upon the inturders and stuns them::

CSO_Ens_Vor`raq says:
All:  brace for impact in 5 seconds

CMO_Khora says:
*EO*: You haven't forgotten our engagement, I hope?

FCO-Mara says:
::perpares for impact::

Host CO_Braun says:
*CTO*  Prepare for impact of ejected torpedo...

Host Destiny says:
ACTION: The small craft holding Destiny detaches from the station and moves out.

CEO_JTal says:
::grabs the wall ready for impact::

Colter says:
@:: in rage, Rushes the security team, to be stunned::

CTO-James says:
<SEC> @*CTO*: We have captured the inturders.

Host Destiny says:
and jumps to warp.

EO_Tom says:
CO: I'll destroy the Torp before it blows..will reduce shock... ::targets it with phasers::

Host CO_Braun says:
BridgeCrew:  All hands brace yourselves...

CTO-James says:
@COM *CO*: Yes sir.

Host Destiny says:
ACTION: the torpedo is five meters from the hulk.

EO_Tom says:
All: Firing phasers on torp ::without CO's command::

CSO_Ens_Vor`raq says:
EO:  not with the torps seals weak...a phaser blast could increase the explosion

CTO-James says:
@COM *CO*: We have captured the inturders!  The station is secured.

Host Destiny says:
ACTION: The torpedo touches metal

Host Destiny says:
**********pause game**********



